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Teeming with information you need.
(And some you don’t need, but will be glad you have anyway.)

Runners run, rain or shine

Runners seem to take it in stride (yuk, yuk) when the skies open up and pour rain down on them during
the 42nd annual Father’s Day Road Race in Fairhaven on Sunday, 6/18. See story on page 12. Photo
by Beth David.

First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

From
The Editor
WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Fairhaven lost another of our
special characters last week
(page 10) Natalie Hemingway,
was the first Fairhaven face for
many a cruise line visitor and
walking tour participant for many
Beth David, Publisher
years.
If you ever ran into her in the center of town, when she
was all dressed up and in character, you learned very
quickly not to call her “Natalie,” or “Mrs. Hemingway,” or
any other some such 20th century name. She would
introduce herself as Martha Rogers or Hannah Sogg, and
you would have been wise to remember the name.
Natalie was instrumental in getting a lot of tourist-y type
things off the ground in Fairhaven. She was tenacious, and
always fun to run into at a restaurant or some event.
She will be missed in our little burg, but her influence
will remain for many, many years, if not through the
programs she created, then through the influence she had
on her thousands of students through 31 years of teaching
music in Fairhaven schools.
This weekend is the Homecoming Day Fair (see page 3).
It’s the day thousands of people look forward to for
catching up with old friends and strolling around the
center of Fairhaven browsing unique items from local
crafters. It’s a fun day, and quite a few other events have
cropped up around it, to take advantage of the crowds. If
you’ve never taken the tour of our magnificent high
school, this is your chance. See pages 3 and 22 for a list of
events.
The Carter verdict is in (see page 4). The young woman
was found guilty of involuntary manslaughter in the
suicide of Conrad Roy III. The sentencing will be on August
3. “Profound sadness” does not even come close to
describing this situation. As Prosecutor Katie Rayburn
said, “there are not winners” in this situation.
Maybe, at some point, when I have more than two
seconds, I’ll weigh in with how I feel about it. For now, I’ll
wait until the sentencing.
Also please note that the Neighb News was the pool
photographer for the verdict day (Glenn Silva was ace
photographer guy). It was a three-pointer for the little
guys that we got the gig, and that we did it well.
The way it works is, only one still camera is allowed in
the courtroom during trials. The big newspapers usually
rotate their photographers in and out. Then, that “pool”
photographer is supposed to make those photos available
to everyone. I had a little set-to with the Globe about the
definition of “pool,” and because of their big-guy attitude,
I elbowed our way in.
Be careful what you wish for, right?
Anyway, we got the shots, we got them out, and Glenn’s
photos have appeared all over the world, via the AP
(Associated Press). Many of the papers even left our
names in the credits. Whodathunkit, huh? You can see
a few of those photos on page 18.
Please note: Next week is our last
issue before our two-week summer
break. Until next week then, see ya
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CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS

Homecoming weekend offers a variety of events
By Beth David
Editor
This weekend features Fairhaven’s
largest annual event, the Homecoming Day Fair, in the streets around
Town Hall. The event is a destination
for thousands of people, and is a true
homecoming for many who use the
event to catch up with people they
have not seen for a long time.
In addition to the big fair, there are
a few other events, and some regul;ar
summer activities, to keep people
busy all weekend.

Homecoming Day Fair
Saturday, June 24, Center Street,
from William to Green streets,
Fairhaven, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fairhaven’s largest annual event
features about 175 booths of
handmade crafts and delicious foods
in addition to live entertainment, an
art exhibit on the west lawn of the
Unitarian Church, and children’s
activities, including the very popular
fire engine rides on an antique fire
engine.
Sponsored by the Fairhaven
Improvement Association. Free.

Handicap parking available.
For more information, visit
http://FairhavenImprovement.org.
Entertainment schedule on page 22.

Fairhaven High School Tours
Tour this unique Elizabethaninfluence school given to the town in
1906 by Fairhaven native and
Standard Oil Co. executive Henry H.
Rogers. Tours are conducted by
Robert Foster, president of the FHS
Alumni Association, Class of ’66. Meet
inside the Main Entrance on Route 6
in the front of the high school. Parking is behind the school. Accessible.
No reservations required. Free.
Sat., 6/24 (same day as
the
Homecoming Day Fair), 10 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., Noon, 1:30 p.m.
Fridays, 6/30, 7/7, 7/14, at 10 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m.
For more information, email Bob
Foster at wfoster22@gmail.com or
info@fairhavenalumni.org.

Blessing of the Oldies
Car Show
Sunday, June 25, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Cushman Park, Green Street,

Fairhaven (show cars use Spring
Street entrance)
The FHS Angels of ’76 are holding
this fundraiser, kicking off the car
cruise season with DJ Johnny Angel
on the bandstand. Have your classic
or antique car and your family
blessed for 2017. Dash plaques for
first 100 cars to sign in. Three
trophies will be awarded. Donation is
$10 per car. Participants should sign
in at the Spring Street entrance to
Cushman Park at 9:00 a.m. For more
information, contact John Sharples at
774-365-7968.

FHS All Class Breakfast
Sun., 6/25, the Fairhaven High
School Class of 1967 will host the
annual “All Class Breakfast” buffet
in the FHS Cafeteria from 8:30–
10:30 A.M. Doors will open promptly
at 8:30. The entrance to the cafeteria
is across from the football field on the
east side of the building. Tickets are
$10 and the breakfast will be catered
by the Courtyard Restaurant. Tickets
can be purchased at the Euro Store,
corner of Main and Center streets, at
HOMECOMING: cont’d on page 22

#1 SELLING OFFICE IN FAIRHAVEN
23 YEARS IN BUSINESS WITH OVER
$100 MILLION IN CLOSED SALES!

Anita Alferes
508-965-4822

Darlene Alferes
508-989-1263

Tom Alferes
508-965-5303

Melissa Arruda
508-648-7847

Roy Aviles
508-971-7112

Mary Jo Cabral
508-863-6025

Jeffrey Canastra
508-997-9019

Robin Canastra
508-965-0777

Jennifer Cruz
508-965-6031

Betty Ann Dasher
774-510-2135

Betty DeFrias
508-542-1571

Lorrie Ducharme
508-726-8644

Frank Faria
508-965-5572

Victor Fernandes
508-789-8512

Melisa Gagne
508-264-6905

Stacie Hallal-Moussa
508-496-5975

William Krause
508-789-3607

Tim Leong
508-404-8292

Sherry Lopes
508-951-2147

Carol Rock
508-789-9016

Shawn Sousa
508-496-3778

Brenda Souza
508-400-1080

Brenda Stelmark
508-971-7973

Marc Tetreault
508-965-3858

414 Tarkiln Hill Road • New Bedford, MA
508-998-6900 • www.startpackingnow.com
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Carter found guilty in death of Conrad Roy III
By Beth David
Editor
The verdict is in. Judge Lawrence
Moniz on Friday, 6/16, pronounced
Michelle Carter, 20, of Plainville,
Mass., guilty of involuntary manslaughter for her constant goading
via text messages, phone calls and
other electronic media, of Conrad
Roy III to kill himself.
Mr. Roy, 18, was found by
Fairhaven police in the KMart parking
lot on July 13, 2014, in his pickup
truck with a spent gas-powered water
pump in the back seat of the crew-cab.
The young man had been missing
since the night before, and police had
started looking for him that day after
his mother, who was living in
Fairhaven at the time, filed a missing
person’s report.
The trial, which ended on Tuesday,
laid bare the inner workings of the
minds of two very troubled teens. It
also shone a light on the
electronic communication habits
of teens in 21st century America,
and the dangers that lie therein.
Ms. Carter was visibly shaking
from the moment she walked into
court on Friday. First, it seemed
she was shaking with relief when
Judge Moniz seemed to be
leaning towards acquittal, then
she clearly shook and cried with
the news that she had been
found guilty of the charges.
In a verdict that was soundly
criticized by the American Civil
Liberties Union, Judge Moniz said
that Ms. Carter’s actions, and her
failure to act, caused Mr. Roy’s death,
even though her actions were limited
to words, as she was nearly 50 miles
away at her home in Plainville, Mass.
Judge Moniz split the evidence into
three components: the period of June
29, 2014, until July 12, when Mr. Roy
died; second, was the time period
immediately after that, including
phone and text activity; and third, all
the rest.
Her actions, through text messages
and phone calls in that first time
period, said Judge Moniz, constituted
“wanton and reckless conduct” and a
“serious disregard of the well-being of
Mr. Roy.”
Judge Moniz said the state had not,
however, proven that those actions
caused Mr. Roy’s death.
Then in a twist, Judge Moniz said
Ms. Carter’s other actions did prove

her culpability in the death.
He said although Mr. Roy “took
significant action,” to commit suicide,
he did leave the vehicle.
He “breaks that chain of self
causation,” said the judge, which was
consistent with his previous attempts
at suicide.
“He takes himself outside of the
toxic environment it had become,”
said the judge.
In 2012, shen he tried to drown
himself, he literally sought air, said
the judge and told a parent and
received treatment. In a subsequent
attempt by taking pills, he told a
friend, who called for assistance.
When he exited the truck, said the
judge, Mr. Roy “literally sought fresh
air.”
“That Mr. Roy may have tried and
maybe succeeded another time after
July 13 of 2014,” to kill himself, said
the judge, “is of no consequence to

Roy to get back into the truck
constituted “wanton and reckless
conduct,” by Ms. Carter, creating a
situation where there is a “high
degree of likelihood that substantial
harm will result to Mr. Roy.”
Ms. Carter knew that Mr. Roy had
followed her instructions about the
water pump, how to use it to kill
himself, where to place it, and where
to park, etc. She even tells a friend
that she could hear him coughing and
could hear the water pump, and it
was very loud. The judge said he
found “independent corroboration”
of that from the pictures taken at the
scene and the placement of the water
pump in the truck.
The judge also quoted from
another case, Commonwealth vs.
Levesque, the case of the homeless
couple who started a fire that
resulted in the deaths of six Worcester
firefighters.
Judge Moniz quoted that case
which stated that a person has a
duty to act if one’s own actions
“created a life threatening risk to
another.”
“Knowing that Mr. Roy is in
the truck, knowing the condition
of the truck, knowing, or at least
having a state of mind that 15
minutes would pass, Miss Carter
takes no action in the furtherance
of the duty that she has created
by instructing Mr. Roy to get
back into the truck,” he said.
The judge cited Ms. Carter’s
own texts to friends that she did not
call police or Mr. Roy’s family, even
though she knew his location and had
phone numbers for his mother and
his sister.
“She called no one,” said Judge
Moniz. “And finally, she did not issue
a simple additional instruction: Get
out of the truck.”
Judge Moniz then stated that
“consequently,” he found the state
had made its case that Ms. Carter’s
actions and her failure to act, “where
she had a self-created duty to Mr. Roy
since she had put him into that toxic
environment, constituted each and
all, wanton and reckless conduct.”
He also found that the state had
proven that her conduct “caused the
death of Mr. Roy.”
Judge Moniz dismissed outright
the argument made by psychiatrist
Peter Breggin that Ms. Carter was

That Mr. Roy may have tried
and maybe succeeded another
time...is of no consequence to
this court’s deliberations
[Judge Lawrence Moniz]
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this court’s deliberations.”
He also said that the “legal
principles” involved in the case are
not “novel,” as some have suggested,
and cited two cases. In one case,
Commonwealth vs. Bowen, from 200
years ago in Hampshire County in
Mass., a man was scheduled to be
publicly hanged by the state for
murdering his father. He was talked
into killing himself in his cell by the
man in the next cell just six hours
before the scheduled execution.
Judge Moniz quoted from the case:
“Though under sentence of death
[he] is cheered by hope to the last
moment of his existence.”
He said that when Ms. Carter
realized that Mr. Roy had exited the
truck, she instructed him to get back
in, “well knowing all of the feelings he
has exchanged with her, his
ambiguity, his fears, his concerns.”
The judge said that instructing Mr.
Thursday, June 22, 2017
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
Pick up your reading log and • Bottle Rockets with Dr. Toby Dills,
Homecoming Fair+ up.
Wednesday, July 26. From 10:30bag. Millicent Library, 45 Center St.,
See page 3

Buzzards Bay Swim

24th Annual, Sat., 6/24, 6 a.m. to
10 a.m. New Bedford & Fairhaven.
Start: beach next to The Edge, 1480 E
Rodney French Blvd, New Bedford
Finish: Fort Phoenix State Beach,
Green Street, Fairhaven
To
register,
visit
http://
support.savebuzzardsbay.org/site/
TR?fr_id=1110&pg=entry. For more
information call Deb Hood, Event
Manager, 508-999-6363 x207 or email
events@savebuzzardsbay.org.

Wanna play?

Fairhaven Town Employees LOVE
to play kickball, but we want some
outside competition! Can your
organization, business, or group of
friends gather 7 or more players of all
ages to JOIN US for a kickball game?
You don’t have to have any athletic
ability: We promote wellness, exercise and FUN! We have the field and
equipment, all you need to bring is
your team. Every Monday night, 5–6
p.m., we will host a game at
Cushman Park. Next date is 6/19.
Please call to be put on our schedule,
or if you have any questions, Phil
Cardoza, 508-993-6978.

Lacrosse Summer
Camp

FHS Youth Lacrosse will offer the
following summer programs. Please
visit: fairhavenlacrosse.weebly.com
for online registration. Questions?
Contact
Nick
Pilla
at
npilla@fairhavenps.net
Youth Lacrosse Camp: 6/26 - 6/29
and 7/3, 7/5 - 7/7; 9AM-12PM; Cost,
$75/week or $100/2 weeks; at FHS
Football field
Youth Lacrosse League: 6/29, 7/6,
7/13, 7/20; 6 - 7PM; Cost, $60/all four
sessions; at FHS Football field
Skills Academy, Shooting/Dodging,
Faceoffs, Defense: 6/27, 7/11, 7/18,
7/25; 6 - 7PM; Cost, $60/all four
sessions; at FHS Football field

Summer Read. Prog.

“Build a Better World!” The
Millicent Library’s Summer Reading
program, has begun. You can come
any time until the end of July to sign
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Fairhaven; 508-992-5342 or jmurphy@
ailsinc.org. The library is accessible.
• On Thurs., 6/29 at 10:30 a.m., the
Millicent Library will
present
Jackson Gillman’s “Songs and
Stories for a Small Planet,” a
celebration of nature with an eye to
where we fit in and how we can
help sustain our world. The
program will kick off our 2017
Summer Reading program. This
year’s statewide summer reading
theme is “Build a Better World.”
The program will be held in the
Fairhaven Town Hall Auditorium
on the second floor. Please arrive
about ten minutes early. If you still
need to sign up for the summer
program, you may do so after the
event. For all ages. For more details
about Mr. Gillman’s programs, see
www.jacksongillman. com. The
Town Hall is located across from
the library at 40 Center Street,
Fairhaven, MA, 02719 and is
accessible. For more information,
contact Jane Murphy, Youth
Services
Librarian,
Millicent
Library at 508-992-5342 or at
jmurphy@sailsinc.org
No
registration is required.
• Tuesday Storytimes. All ages, one
session only at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
June 27, July 11, July 18, July 25 and
August 1
• Teen Tuesdays (entering grade 6
and up) 2:30-4:30. Social time,
snacks, games, crafts. Tuesday,
June 27, July 11, July 18, July 25 and
August 1.
• Tales from the Talespinner with
Dr. Toby Dills. 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, July 5
• Movement and Marching to
Celebrate Independence Day with
Kay Alden. Join our favorite dance
teacher 10 a.m., Friday, July 7. Ages
3 and up.
• Tie Dye with Dr. Toby Dills,
Wednesday, July 12, 10:30-noon. On
the Unitarian Church lawn across
the street on the Walnut St. side of
the library. Bring a T shirt or
another white cotton item, or you
may purchase one.
• Daisy D. Dots’ World of Clowning
Thursday, July 13 10-noon, ages 4
and up.
• Fire Department Fun, Thursday,
July 20 from 10-11 a.m. on the
Walnut Street side of the library.
Thursday, June 22, 2017

noon. Start inside making rockets
then launch them out on the
Unitarian church lawn. Bring at
least TWO two-liter soda bottles
with you.
• Teddy Bear Parade! Wednesday,
August 2! 10 a.m. until noon. You
may bring your own picnic. We’ll
provide juice boxes and Teddy
Grahams.

Farmer’s Market

Sunday afternoons, 1–4 through
October, at Fairhaven High School,
12 Huttleston Avenue, Fairhaven
Buy fresh local produce and other
products from area farmers. Enjoy the
local market with family and friends
every Sunday afternoon through midOctober. Entertainment will be
available occasionally during market
hours. Access the parking lot off Main
Street to the rear of the Academy
Building. Handicap parking. Free
admission. Coordinated by the
Fairhaven Sustainability Committee.

Alzheimers Prog.

The Alzheimer’s Association will
host a free program on healthy aging
on Monday, June 26 from 1 - 3 p.m.
at the Fairhaven Council on Aging,
229 Huttleston Avenue.
Healthier Living for Your Brain and
Body, will address research in the
areas of diet and nutrition, exercise,
cognitive
activity,
and
social
engagement to promote a brainhealthy lifestyle. The program will
provide hands-on tools to help
incorporate recommendations into a
plan for healthy aging.
To register or for more information
call
800.272.3900
or
visit
alz.org/MANH.

SAVE THE DATES
Outdoor Movie Night
Fairhaven Outdoor Movie Night
will again be held On JULY 22, 2017 at
Livesey Park in North Fairhaven. This
is a FREE fun filled event. Pack some
snacks, a blanket and get ready to
watch a G rated movie under the stars.

July 4 Parade, Cannon Fire
Fourth of July Car Cruise and
Parade on Tuesday, 7/4. Starts at
Fairhaven High School. Gather for flag
raising 8:30 a.m., Depart 9:00 a.m.
Page 5
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Quality
Used Cars
uuuu
Small
Down
Payment
uuuu
No Interest Loans

Ask us about the
“Susan Plan”
We will work
with you
to get you
behind the wheel
of the car you love!

Financing available with no interest on all makes & models.
Personalized budget counseling.
Have a problem with your credit?
We help you afford the car you want with flexible financing plans.
We can help our customers like no other dealer because we finance in-house.
508-992-1490 • Ask for Ray or Sue
589 Cottage Street • New Bedford
More than 25 years in the same location

Facials • Waxing
Lash & Brow
Tinting
Licensed Esthetician
Sarah Beaulieu Ziobro

Call or text 508-454-3970

Kitchens • Baths • Roofing • Siding
Gutters • Windows & Decks
WHEN YOU DEMAND THE FINEST
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE
Complete Home Remodeling • Free Written Estimates

Ross Cottrell

346 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

508-999-1598 Office
401-640-4088 Cell
360 Main Street
508-984-1799 Fax
Fairhaven, MA 02719
cbgcinc@gmail.com • www.cottrellbrosinc.com

Thursday, June 22, 2017
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HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
EPA will hold a public meeting helps local communities increase
Showstoppers F-R to US
update the public on the status of opportunities for residents to eat

The Showstoppers communityservice singing troupe will host a
Dinner Show Fundraiser on Friday,
June 23 at the Senhor da Pedra Club
at 81 Tinkham St. in New Bedford.
The evening will feature a catered
buffet, live entertainment by the
Showstoppers, cash bar, Chinese and
silent auction, raffle, and a live band.
Doors will open at 6:00. The dinner
and show will start at 7:00, followed
by dancing to Johnny's Basement
cover band. Tickets are $20 in
advance. Contact Kelly Zucco at
508-758-4525.
Showstoppers Performing Arts,
Inc. is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. For more information, visit www.
facebook.com/showstopppers.us.

Heritage Ctr Anniv.

The New Bedford Fishing Heritage
Center invites the public to join us as
we celebrate our 1st anniversary on
June 24th and 25th. The weekend will
feature a model boat show, walking
tours, performances of maritime
music and storytelling, and anniversary cake. The Center is grateful to
BayCoast Bank and the National
Endowment for the Arts for their
generous support of these events.
The Center is open free of charge,
Thurs.–Sun. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 38
Bethel St., in the heart of the National
Park. Wheelchair accessible, free offstreet parking. For more info, email
programs@fishingheritagecenter.org
or call the Center at (508) 993-8894.

Motorcycle Run

First Annual George A Heath
Motorcycle Run will take place this
Sun.,
6/25,
rain
or
shine.
Registration will take place at
GNBVT at 10 am. Kick Stands Up at
11:30 am, and go down at 1 pm at the
Portuguese-American Civic Club
at 175 School Street in Taunton. Enjoy
the cookout until 4 pm. $20 for
riders, $10 for passengers /walk-in.
There will be a police escort, food,
raffle, 50/50, and a DJ.

EPA Harbor Mtg

EPA Public Information Meeting,
New Bedford Harbor Site Update:
Tuesday, June 27, 2017, at National
Parks Building, 33 Williams St, New
Bedford, MA 02740, 6 pm – 8 pm
Page 8

the New Bedford Harbor Superfund
Site and announce a proposed sixth
Explanation of Significant Differences
(ESD) for the New Bedford Harbor
Superfund Site in New Bedford, MA.
Each agenda item will involve a
short presentation by the project
manager or EPA contractor and will
leave time for public questions and
answers. Presenters will attempt to
answer questions right away,
however certain questions require
additional follow-up and we will work
to do so following the meeting.
Agenda
Welcome and Introductions 6:00 –
6:05 pm, Dave Lederer, EPA, Kelsey
O’Neil, EPA
OU3 Explanation of Significant
Differences 6:05 – 6:50 pm, Kimberly
White, EPA
Intertidal Dredging Update, 6:50 –
7:20 pm: Pierce Mill Cove (Riverside
Park) Update, Marsh Island, David
Dickerson, EPA
Lower Harbor CAD Cell Update
7:20 – 7:45 pmDave Lederer, EPA
Community Involvement Update
7:45 – 8:00 pm. Kelsey O’Neil, EPA

Farmers Market

The New Bedford Farmers Market
is open until the end of Octobe. You
can find your favorite farmers and
other local food vendors Mondays at
Brooklawn Park from 2-6pm,
Thursdays at Custom House Square
from 2-6pm, and Saturdays at Clasky
Common from 10am – 2pm. The
Farmers Market season ends Oct. 30.
The New Bedford Farmers Market
will feature 18 vendors this year,
across its three locations. Farmers
and vendors will sell an array of
locally grown vegetables and fruits,
eggs, chicken, grass-fed beef, locallylanded fish, jams, prepared foods,
fresh juices, dog treats, honey baked
goods, and other specialty items.
The market continues to accept
SNAP benefits, WIC coupons, Senior
Farmers Market coupons, credit
cards, debit cards, and cash.
The New Bedford Farmers Market
is managed by Mass in Motion New
Bedford. Mass in Motion is a
statewide movement led by the
Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, and supported locally by the
Office of Mayor Jon Mitchell, that
Thursday, June 22, 2017

better and move more in the places
they live, learn, work, and play.
You can learn more about MiM NB
by visiting their website at
massinmotionnewbedford.org
or
liking the New Bedford Farmers
Market’s
Facebook
page
@newbedfordfarmersmarket.

Free Film

Film screening America Divided In
a divided country, our stories unite
us. Tues., 6/27, 6 p.m., at Groundwork!, 1213 Purchast St., 1st Fl, NB.
To view our event page, please visit
our
website:
http://
southcoastfairhousing.org/events-2/
Tickets are free, to get tickets visit:
h t t p s : / / w w w. e v e n t b r i t e . c o m / e /
america-divided-film-screeningtickets-34672030978
This film explores the housing
divide in New York City, confronting
stark images of inequality. The filmmakers speak with tenants, realtors,
homeless people, housing activists,
landlords and city officials —
investigating the Big Apple’s affordability crisis, hedge fund speculation
on residential housing, and a legacy
of racist discrimination that still
persists today.
Discussion to follow. Refreshments
provided. To request an accommodation, call us at (774) 473-8333 or email
info@southcoastfairhousing.org

Cape Verde’s Secret

Dr. Trevor Hall will present a
lecture on the secret role of the
Portuguese Cape Verde Islands in the
discovery of Brazil and India, 14811502 as written in his recent article
The Pre-Discovery of Brazil from the
Portuguese Cape Verde Islands, 14811500 at New Bedford Whaling
National Historical Park’s theater on
Thursday, June 29, 2017, from 6:30 8:00 PM. His article focuses on how
archival documentation shows the
Portuguese used the Cape Verde
Islands as a launch site for voyages to
discover South America and India
before the Spaniards. The park is
located at 33 William Street,
downtown New Bedford; admission is
free. This event is in partnership with
the New Bedford Historical Society.
For more information, call the visitor
center at 508-996-4095.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
Marion: 8AM, 10AM, 1PM, 3PM, & PM. $195. At Dexter Field in Rochester.
Acushnet events
Silvershell Summer Program - For
All of our programs are available
See page 16.

Free Zumba

Exciting news! Outdoor Zumba
with Pati, Thursdays at 10:00 a.m. will
continue to be offered as a free class
through the end of June. Please meet
in the parking lot between the Marion
Town House and Library.
In the event of rain the class will be
held at the Music Hall, 164 Front
Street. No registration required, just
grab a water bottle and your sense of
humor and join us! This program is
made possible by a grant from the
Executive Office of Elder Affairs.

Marion Rec Ctr

Marion Recreation is pleased to
announce that registration is still
open for many of its popular
programs.
Stand-Up Paddle Board Lessons Designed for kids 12 and up (and
adults too!) this new program will
introduce participants to the basics
of stand-up paddle boarding. Each
lesson includes: board, paddle, a
coast guard approved PFD, on-land
and on-water time with instructor
Kate Ross. Cost is $100 and dates
and registration are available at
www.marionrecreation.com. .
Art Program Designed for kids
aged 6-12 Hands-on crafts and art
activities to bring out your child's
inner imagination. Participants will
experiment with materials, tools,
techniques and processes that
enhance the communication of ideas
through art.Cost for 1-week session
is $75. Combine and $ave on both
sessions for $125.00. Location of
class will be determined but will take
place in Marion.
Sailing on Sippican Harbor Teaches basic sailing skills including
boat handling, how to identify parts
of the boat, boating terms and basic
knots. Classes will be tailored to fit
the needs of those enrolled. Younger
students may enjoy the lighter air
and calm seas of the morning
sessions. Students are encouraged to
bring water, a hat and sun block.
Personal flotation devices will be
provided. Programs is for adults
too!! Cost per session is $250.00 and
is good for up to 3 participants.
Departure times from Island Wharf in
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

boys and girls entering grade 1 to 6!
Choose as many or as few weeks as
you need. Runs 9:00AM–4:00PM
MondayFriday. Early drop off and
pick-up is available for an additional
fee. Half day options, payment plans
and financial assistance are also
available by contacting Marion
Recreation. Cost is $187.50/week.
Swimming Lessons: Taught by our
highly trained Lifeguard team. Great
choice for beginners and advanced
swimmers. Participants will be given
a water safety test and assigned to a
group with swimmers of the same
ability. At Silvershell Beach and times
depend on level of skill. Session dates
and
times
are
available
at
www.marionrecreation.com
Intro to Acting: Participants will
be learning different techniques that
they can use in the acting field. Along
with techniques, the children will
also be learning lots of terminology
that they will be using if they
continue with acting. After learning
the basics with acting, the children
will be doing little excerpt from
different stories and will choose one
to perform at the end of the session
for all to see. Led by instructor Paige
Hiller. Class will take place on
Thursdays July 13-August 17th,
4:30PM – 5:30PM. Cost is $95.00
Hip-Hop Dance Class: Work on
learning how to control the body and
practicing different isolation moves.
The children will also be learning
different combinations throughout
the session, and they will be able to
pick which one they would like to
perform for everyone to see at the
end of the session performance. By
instructor Paige Hiller. Thursdays
July 13-August 17th 3:30PM – 4:30PM.
Cost is $95.00
Summer Soccer Clinics: For ages
8-15. Work on skill developing and ball
mastery. Develop skilled, confident,
and creative players through drills,
different soccer concepts, passing
techniques, game situations and
scrimmages and learn by promoting
positivity and teamwork. TuesdayFriday, led by Eric Parada, Boston
Bolts Southcoast Director and
Director of Old Rochester United
Youth Soccer (ORUYS), and Nuno
Santos, 1st Division Portugal Futsal
Coach. Cost is $110 per session or
Combine both sessions and $ave for
Thursday, June 22, 2017

for registration at www.marion
recreation.com or by filling out a
paper registration form available at
Town Hall, Marion Recreation, and
the Elizabeth Taber Library or
downloadable on our website.
Registration is open to all you do not
need to reside in Marion. Payment
Plans and Financial Assistance is also
available. For more information email
info@marionrecreation.com or call
774.217.8355.

Farming Workshop

Join SEMAP as we take a fieldwalk
through the Brix Bounty Vegetable
Fields to survey early season crop
growth. Discussion will focus on
fertility steps taken at Brix Bounty to
ensure crops are able to maximize
growth during the longest days of the
year. From boron to zinc we’ll cover
the mineral foundations invested in
each season to promote healthy,
vigorous crop growth. Included in
the tour will be a deep dive into onion
production, including: variety selection, enterprise analysis, cultivation
strategies, fertility programs, and
pest and disease management.
Monday, June 26, 6:00 PM - 8:00
PM,; Brix Bounty Farm, 449 Bakerville
Rd, Dartmouth. Cost: $5 Beginning
Farmers, $15 SEMAP Members, $20
General Public. Register online at
semaponline. org/fertility

Jerkfest

Eat, Drink and Be Irie at the city’s
hottest festival of the summer, Boston
JerkFest (www.boston jerkfest.com).
Celebrating all things spicy and hot,
this outdoor/indoor, family-friendly,
Caribbean-style foodie festival,
features local Jamaican jerk spiced
food and entertainment for the whole
family. The 5th Boston JerkFest will
take place at the Benjamin Franklin
Institute of Technology, 41 Berkeley
Street, Boston, MA. The festival kicks
off on Friday June 23, 2017, 6:00-9:30
pm for a Rum & Brew Tasting. The
spicy festivities continue Saturday,
June 24, 2017 and offers two sessions:
11 am-3 pm and 4 pm-8 pm.
Jerk is the specialty cuisine of
Jamaica that it not only mouthburning hot, but also includes
delicious blends of aromatic spices to
wake up all your senses.
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Recipe of the Week
Grilled Salmon Steak
Medallions

Natalie (Sylvia) Hemingway dead at 87

By Beth David
Editor
Kosher salt
She cut quite the figure, even in her
4 (8-oz; 225g) salmon steaks, delater years, as she bounded around
boned & rolled into medallions
town dressed in period dress
Teriyaki Sauce
portraying Sara Delano, Mary Rogers,
Thinly sliced scallions, for garnish
Hannah Sogg, or Hester Cooke, all of
Lemon wedges, for garnish
them important figures in Fairhaven’s
Fill med. bowl with water & add
salt until it tastes like ocean water. past. She was Natalie Hemingway,
Add fish medallions and soak for 10- long time music teacher in Fairhaven,
15 min. Remove from water & pat dry. history buff, author, activist, and allLight one chimney full of charcoal. around cheerleader for Fairhaven and
When all the charcoal is lit and her beloved Fairhaven High School.
Mrs. Hemighway passed away at
covered with gray ash, pour out and
spread the coals evenly over half of the age of 87 on Saturday, 6/17, after a
coal grate. Or, set half the burners of period of declining health. A 1952
a gas grill to high heat. Set cooking graduate of Boston University, she
grate in place, cover grill and allow to taught music in Fairhaven Public
preheat for 5 minutes. Clean and oil Schools for 31 years.
“I still remember the very first time
the grilling grate.
Place rolled steaks on the hot side she walked into the first grade classof the grill and cook without moving room,” said Christopher Richard,
until seared on first side and fish director of Fairhaven’s Office of
releases from grill grate, about 2 Tourism. “She made that much of an
mins. Flip steaks, brush top sides impression.”
with teriyaki sauce, and cook until
The walking tours that his office is
bottom sides are seared and release famous for were started by Mrs.
from grill, about 2 mins longer.
Hemingway, he said, including the
Flip steaks again to set glaze, Riverside Cemetery tour.
approximately 30 seconds. Brush
“I wasn’t even that crazy about
teriyaki sauce over second side. Flip [the Riverside Tour],” said Mr.
one more time to set glaze on second Richard. “It’s one of our most popular
side. Transfer to cooler side of grill, tours today.”
cover, and cook until an instant read
He said Mrs. Hemingway asked him
thermometer inserted into the center to help her create the walking tours.
registers 110–120°F for med-rare. She was on the town’s Tourism ComRemove from grill, sprinkle with mittee, and became instrumental in
scallions & squeeze with lemon juice starting the Office of Tourism.
to serve.
From seriouseats.com
“And she encouraged me to
apply for the job,”
said Mr. Richard.
“So I wouldn’t be
Mail to 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719; fax to
sitting in this
508-991-5580; email to neighbnews@comcast.net
office answering
(Email preferred)
this phone right
now if it wasn’t for
N a t a l i e
Hemingway.”
Her influence
started early, and
went beyond tours
or
portraying
h i s t o r i c a l
characters.

To share a recipe
with your neighbors

“She’s way more important than
that,” said Mr. Richard, and then
ticked off a list of committees and
initiatives that Mrs. Hemingway
started, some, “before I was ever
involved,” he added.
Mrs. Hemingway worked for, then
owned Camara Tours, and it was
visiting various other communities
that made her realize Fairhaven had a
lot of tourist appeal, said Mr. Richard.
She was very influential, with a few
other members of the Historical
Society and Tourism Committee, in
getting the Office of Tourism created.
As a representative of the Tourism
Committee, she greeted cruise ships
that came into New Bedford Harbor,
and then worked for one of the cruise
lines, conducting tours.
But her biggest influence was
probably as a teacher.
“All those childhood songs that we
learned were from her,” said Mr.
Richard. “She affected so, so many
people that way.”
And she stayed in touch with
people, too, he said, with people she
met along the way, and with her
former students.
She created characters to portray,
such as Sara Delano (FDR’s mother),
and others. Mrs. Hemingway would
guide the tour through town, and woe
to anyone who would call her by the
wrong name: When she was Sara, or
Mary or Hannah or Hester, dare not to
call her by anything else.
Mr. Richard said she was
meticulous about wearing period
correct clothing for each of her
characters, using the language of the
day, and conducting the tours in the
first person.
After all, if you are Mary Rogers or
Sara Delano, you say, “This is where I
used to live,” not this is where “she”
used to live.
Mrs. Hemingway’s memory started
to fade in the last few years, and it
was difficult for those around her,
admitted Mr. Richard. Her grasp of
history, her ability to recall the names
of so many students, slowly slipped
NATALIE: cont’d on page 13

Dancing the Dream Productions

401-230-3420
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Ballroom Dance Lessons, Fierce
Dance Academy, 44 Howland Rd.,
Fairhaven. Couples & singles
welcome, 18 & up, every
Wednesday 6–7p.m.
www.dtdballroom.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Eric Sylvia
Commercial & Residential • MA/RI/CT
Upgrades • Repairs
Emergency Calls • New Installation
Renovation & Re-models • Service Calls
Sylvia Electric — Powerful Service

774-849-0425

Licensed Electrician for 24 Years • Lic: 13901A
Professionally
dredged with
all new pilings
and slips
Arion Anezis
John Zolotas

Boat Slips
Available:
$85/foot

Moby Dick Marina

We haveWiFi

2 River Ave. • Fairhaven • 508-994-1133 • www.mobydickmarina.com

Pine Grove Chiropractic
Personalized Healthcare
Dr. Carol Duphily
Massage Therapists on staff
508-998-8444
934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford
Like on Facebook: /pinegrovechiro

Artie Leonard
President/Dir. of Sales
508.441.0921
artie@reliablesolarsolutions.com

reliablesolarsolutions.com
artiethesolarguy.com

1 Chace Rd., #15
E. Freetown, MA 02717

HIC#182667

See your old friends. See your favorite bands again!

Kitchen
Open
till
10 p.m.
Fish & Chips
Seafood
Specials
Dining Area
Function Hall
Pool Tables
Juke Box

Entertainment
Wednesdays: EPT Poker, 7 p.
Fri., 6/23, Sharon Lainey Solo, 7
Thursdays, Trivia, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., 6/24, Dave Charnley duo, 8
Sundays, Country Dancing, 7:30 Fri., 6/30, Ed Macedo duo, 7 p.

125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven
www.BaysideLoungeFhvn.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Road race registers 1956, rain does not dampen spirits
By Beth David
Editor
Almost 2,000 runners registered,
and more than 1,700 showed up and
finished under the threat of cloudy
skies on Sunday, 6/18, for the 42nd
annual Father’s Day Road Race in
Fairhaven.

At first, it looked like the rain
would hold out, then a gentle summer
rain christened the race at the
beginning. About a half-hour in, the
skies opened up and dropped rain
like a giant bucket, and lasted for
about 10 minutes. It did not seem to
stop anyone, though. It even added to

the festive mood for some.
The Road Race supports scholarships and donates money to a variety
of civic and nonprofit groups in the
area, including police and fire, food
pantries, the senior center and other
groups. Last year the race donated
$23.400 to local organizations.

ABOVE LEFT: Zam’ya Bartolomey, of New Bedford, apparently does not think the rain is wet anough as she crosses the fniish line in
46:28 at the 42nd Annual Fairhaven Fathers’ Day Road Race on Sunday, 6/18 at Hastings Middle School. ABOVE MIDDLE: Members
of thee Band of Brothers running club stand out in their bright green shirts. ABOVE RIGHT: Dennis Howland pushes his son Adam
Howland, crossing over the finish line in 38:27. BELOW LEFT: Ryan Gordon clearly beats out his dad, Richard Gordon, by .3 of a
second, 42.50.5 to 42.50.8. BELOW RIGHT: This group of friends is clearly not deterred by the rain as they cross over the finish line.
Photos by Beth David. Find us on Facebook for more photos of this and other event.s
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NATALIE: cont’d from page 10
away from her.
“That was what was hard for all of
us, I think,” said Mr. Richard.
Natalie was inducted into the
Fairhaven High School Hall of Fame,
in 2000, as a Lifetime Achiever. She
served on the School Committe,
including as chairperson, as a town
meeting member, and on a variety of
other boards and committees. She
was a founding member of the
Fairhaven Village Militia.

She is survived by three sons, Kent
W. Hemingway, Jr. and his wife
Carolyn of Tamworth, NH, Peter W.
Hemingway and his wife Leigh of
Mattapoisett, and Thomas V. Hemingway and his wife Janet of Fairhaven; a
brother, Dennis Sylvia and his wife
Mary Evelyn of Middleboro; six
grandchildren, three step-grandchildren, nine great grandchildren,
and several nieces and nephews.
A celebration of Natalie’s life was

held on Thursday, 6/22, at the First
Congregational Church in Fairhaven.
Arrangements were by the Fairhaven
Funderal
Home,
http://www.
hathawayfunerals.com
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made in remembrance
of Natalie S. Hemingway to FAME, Inc.
(Fairhaven Association for Music
Education),
51
North
Street,
Fairhaven, MA 02719.

ABOVE: The Fairhaven Office of Tourism added this montage of Natalie Hemingway
photos to its website. LEFT: Natalie Hemingway at Town Meeting on May 2, 2015. Neighb
News file photo by Beth David.

Local vocal group, BLC, is gaining recogntion
The local all-girl vocal group, BLC
(for Brooke, Livia, Courtney), are
rising in popularity with their
message of “positivity” and going

after your dreams. Brooke Boucher,
12, of Fairhaven; 14-year-old Courtney
LaMonica of Acushnet; and 12-yearold Livia Pavao of Fall River perform
all over New England
for schools, nursing
homes,
charitable
events and veterans
organizations.
The harmonizing
trio sings a variety of
music from “oldies to
the contemporary
songs” of today. They
sing, dance, and play
instruments.
The group has
released its first
original single, and
they are working on a
second song. “Go
Girl” is available on
iTunes now. The song
focuses on encouraging kids to go after
The local girl group BLC has been gaining recognition all over their dreams and
the region. L-R: Courthey LaMonica, Livia Pavao, Brooke never let anyone tear
Boucher. They will be at the Fairhaven Homecoming Fair on them down.
Saturday. (See page 22). Submitted photo.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Recently, the girls won a contest to
sing the national anthem at a
Revolution Soccer game at Gillette
Stadium. They are scheduled to
perform the anthem in August at a
PawSox Game.
They were featured on “NBC-TV
Mass Appeal,” and competed in New
York on “America’s Got Talent.”
They were also recognized for
their volunteer work in nursing
homes by the town of Fairhaven.
They continue performing at veterans
events and other venues for a variety
of groups.
They hope to perform all over the
world, taking their positive message
with them.
To learn more about the girls and
to get links to their music, find them
on Facebook at https//www.Facebook.
com/B.L.C.GIRLS/. To see their “Go
Girl” video, visit https://www.
y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ? v = Yo L n V _
2hL3M&sns=em
To book the girls, contact their
Vocal Coach-Manager, Sharon Jensen,
508-642-7155.
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Fairhaven
Recreation Center
Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
http://fairhavenma.virtualtown
hall.net

Summer Tennis

Tykes (ages 5–8) Wednesday &
Fridays 9–10 AM Superstars (ages
9–10) Wednesday & Fridays 10–11AM
Session 1 June 28–July 21
Session 2 August 2–August 25
Futures (ages 11–16) July 24–July
27 Mon–Thur 9:00–12:00 noon. Fees:
Tykes & Superstars, $50 Members,
$60 Non Members; Futures, $65
Members, $75 Non Members

Fairhaven Senior Center
508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455
Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.
Visit our website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Mall Trips
6/28: South Shore Shopping
7/5: Plainridge Park Casino,

7/12: Wrentham Village
7/19: Mashpee Commons

Entertainment: 12:30–2:30 p.m.
6/21 D&D • 7/5 D&D • 7/6 Ray J

Special Activities
Tick Talk

Sewing Circle

Kool Kids is for children entering
grades 1–age 12. Children will have
fun each day by participating in a
variety of sports, games and art
activities. Each session will also
include special themed events.
Children are grouped by the Grade
they will enter in the Fall. Don’t miss
out on this great summer program.
Last year’s program was full almost
every week. Sign up early so we can
take more participants than last year
$130 per week for members, sibling
discounts available, also non
member rates. Hours: Monday thru
Friday 8AM–3PM, Drop off 7:45AM—
Pick up 3pm. *Extended day will be
available; AM only (7AM), $25, PM
only (4PM), $25 Both $40

Community Nurse Home Care
presents TICK TALK with Paula De
Oliveira, Public Health Nurse
Community Nurse Home Care, to talk
about tick borne illnesses. Come
learn how to prevent tick bites, how
to perform a tick check as well as the
signs and symptoms. Thursday, July
20th from 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. at the
Fairhaven Council on Aging.

With Debbie Rock. Please come
and join the fun, we have the sewing
machines, just bring in your material,
etc. The Sewing Circle will meet at the
Fairhaven Senior Center. In June the
group will meet Thursdays June 22nd,
29th from 6-8:00 p.m.
If you have questions please call
the Fairhaven Senior Center at
508-979-4029.

Health Awareness/Fit Quest

Project Bread

FIT QUEST has changed their name
to HEALTH AWARENESS. The group
meets every Thursday from 9-10:00
a.m. at the Fairhaven Senior Center
come and enjoy the information and
fun it’s FREE.

Foxwoods July 11

Healthy living for your brain and
body, an education program on
insights into how to make lifestyle
choices that may help you keep your
brain and body healthy. Monday, June
26th 2017 from 1-3:00 p.m. at the
Fairhaven Council on aging.
Please call our 24/7 Helpline at
1800-272-3900 to reserve a spot or to
ask questions.

Get the food you need to stay
healthy. Apply for SNAP/Food Stamps,
Project Bread’s Food Source Hotline
offers free confidential screenings for
SNAP/Food Stamps eligibility as well
as assistance completing the application over the phone. Counselors are
also available to help current recipients ensure you are receiving the
maximum benefits. Call Today! 1-800645-8333. Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-7
p.m. & Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Special
Hours for Seniors: Monday &
Wednesdays 2 p.m.- 7 p.m.

Kool Kids Summer

Leave rec at 8 a.m. leaving casino
at 5 p.m. Receive a $20 bonus
package that includes $10 bonus slot
play and $10 food voucher or buffet
coupon. Cost: $25 pp. You may call
and register by phone. Must be 21
Must be pre-registered.

Don’t forget to tell
our advertisers you
saw their ads in the
Neighb News!
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Alzheimer’s Association

LIKE US
ON FACEBOOK:
www.Facebook.com/NeighbNews

Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times
A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; Board Meeting/monthly; Bridge; Caregiver
Support & Education Group; Chair Yoga, Computer Training; Fit Quest;
Friends of Elderly/monthly meeting; Grocery Shopping; LGBT Supper Club;
Line Dancing; Live Band; Medical Transportation; Nutrition Program/ meal
served; Osteoporosis class; Outreach Coordinator; PACE Fuel Assistance;
Pitch; Reassurance Program; Shopping; Singles Senior Supper Club; Supportive
Senior Social Day Program; Tai Chi; Tap ‘N’ Time, Walking Clubs, Zumba.
Thursday, June 22, 2017
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Yo
ou’ve Worked
o
To
oo Hard
To Lose It All!
Michelle D. Beneski, Esq., CELA LLM Taxation
a
Daniel M. Surprenant, Esq., CELA

Lenny Fleurent
& Sons
Masonry Contractors

508-996-0861 • 774-271-4556

(cell):

Over 55 years’ experience
45 Bristol Drive
Easton, MA 02375
508-427-5400

SPECIALISTS in steps and chimneys

Jobs big or small — we do them all!
Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios & Steps
Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces
Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997

CELEBRATING MORE THAN 50 YEARS
Go where you KNOW
the food is ALWAYS
good...for EVERY meal!
W
Bee e ser v
r& e
Win
e

$

2off

All purchases of at least $20
With this coupon. Exp. 6/30/17
Not to be combined with other offers.

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions
Trusted by your friends and
family since 1961

Complete Menu of Chinese &
American Selections
Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
•
•
•
•
•

TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
FIREWOOD
PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates

508-993-3588
Fairhaven
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Acushnet: PJ Keating project still facing resistance
By Beth David
Editor
Neighbors turned out in force
again on Tuesday, 6/13, for a Board of
Health meeting attended by PJ
Keating representatives. For the
second time, the company and
neighbors faced off about the noise
and dust caused by the quarry, asphalt
plant and associated operations.
PJK is proposing to move the
asphalt operations closer to the road,
a move made possible by zoning
bylaws changes passed at a special
town meeting in November of 2016.
Tuesday’s meeting was a continuation of a public session started on
May 16.

At both meetings, residents urged
the Board of Health not to sign off on
the portions of the plan they have
control over. Residents said their
quality of life has suffered and will
only get worse if the plant is moved
closer to South Main Street. The plant
is currently about 1400 feet away
from residences. The move would put
it about 450 feet from houses.
The company wants to be able to
excavate under the current plant, and
wants to shorten the distance that
trucks have to drive within the
property.
The BOH did not sign off on the
dust mitigation plan on Tuesday, and
PJK is still working on some reports

Lions Club Duck
Races

something for everyone
NEW Rada knives and gift sets are
available for sale and order, credit
cards accepted for cutlery only.

The Acushnet Lions’ Annual Duck
Race at the Sawmill, will be held on
Sun., 6/25, at NOON.
Tickets on sale now $10 per duck.
See Joe Costa 508-971-1859
1st Prize, $1,000; 2nd Prize, $500;
3rd Prize, $250; 4th & ???, Gift
Certificates.
Visit
http://www.
acushnet.ma.us/node/19923

Indoor Yard Sale

The Acushnet Wesley United
Methodist Church will hold its annual
Indoor Yard Sale on Sat., 6/24, from
8–1, at 67 Main St., Acushnet. GREAT
bargains and a large variety items,

Acushnet Farmer’s
Market

Join us for the 6th season of the
Acushnet Farmer’s Market at Stone
Bridge Farm, 186 Leonard St.,
Acushnet. Every Sat., 9–1, rain or
shine, 508-991-1551. Variety of
vendors, cooking demos, music,
raffles, and other activities.
Find us on Facebook or visit http://
acushnetfarmersmarket.com

Circus in Town

Support the Food Pantry
The Shepherd’s Food Pantry at the Long Plain United Methodist
Church in Acushnet spends more than $5,500 each month to
keep the shelves stocked. It serves more than 120 families each
week and has seen a sharp increase in families seeking food.
Tax deductible donations may be sent to Shepherd’s Pantry, PO
Box 760, Fairhaven, MA 02719. Visit www.shepherdspantry.org

Fitzgerald Company
Your Hometown Roofing
Specialist for 25 Years
Roof Replacement and Emergency Repairs
Gutters and Chimney Work
We also offer clean-outs and disposal services
All work is guaranteed • Call for a free estimate
Shawn Fitzgerald • 508-353-3224
Lic. #139884
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The Kelly Miller
Circus will be in
Acushnet, behind
White
Brothers
Dairy on 6/29 &
6/30. Visit www.
kellymillercircus.
com for info.

and plans that will be discussed at a
future meeting. The BOH cannot stop
the plant because of its location
because it complies with bylaw
regulations. They can, however, force
the company to comply with
guidelines for noise and dust.
Company representatives said
they will look at different areas of the
property to relocate the asphalt
plant, but the proposed spot is their
preferred place.
The meeting is available on the
town’s cable access website,
available through a link on the town’s
website, www.acushnet.ma.us.
The BOH’s next meeting should be
in July.

Support the
Neighb News
It’s no secret that newspapers are
having a tough time these days. Here
at the Neighb News, we know you
want us to continue publishing. Your
support is needed to keep us fiscally
sound and healthy. Any small amount
will help us stay afloat.
Just clip the coupon and send it
with check or money order to
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 166
Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719.
Ask for a bumper sticker that says
“I Support the Neighb News.”
And thank you for reading the little
paper with a big voice.
Name: _________________________
Address: _______________________
_______________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________
Email: _________________________
Do you want to receive the paper
by email?
Y N

“If opportunity doesn’t
knock, build a door”
Milton
Berle
Fairhaven Center | Downtown New Bedford

howeallen.com | 888.491.9993
Thursday, June 22, 2017
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St. Anthony of New
Bedford Federal
Credit Union

MAC’S SODA BAR
& CUSTOM CATERING

Your Community Credit Union

SUMMER HOURS
6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Every Day

Shopping for a loan?

71 years at 116 Sconticut Neck Road
Fairhaven • 508-992-8615

HAPPY HOLIDAY: TUES. 7/4

We might have just what
you are looking for.
We offer personal loans
with a $10,000 maximum
for 60 months with
rates as low as

HOLIDAY HOURS: 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Next Clamboil

Sun., 7/16 from 2–8 p.m.
Our famous quahog chowder and
dessert are included. (BYOD)
Take home orders available.

14

$

95

plus tax

Guests in town? Bring them to Mac’s for a real
Sconticut Neck taste treat! Our clamboils are always a
sellout. Reservations are suggested.

7.24% APR*
508-996-5492

MAC’S CUSTOM CATERING

*For qualified borrowers only. Rates subject to change. Some restrictions may
apply. APR=annual percentage rate.

Jevon and staff are always ready to serve your catering and take-out
needs. We do both business and family events. Please reserve your date
early to avoid disappointment. We take great pride in our work and will
always do things “your way.” We are known for integrity, reliability and
precise attention to detail. This reputation has been earned over the past
25 years. Call Jevon for a free, competitive price quote, 508-992-8615.

Roofing Contractor
37 years in the
business
Detailed workmaship
Attentive, personal
service
Certified Owens
Corning Preferred
Contractor

ENTERTAINMENT:
Fri., 6/23, DJ Pat Long, 8 p.m.
Sat., 7/1, The Relics, 8 p.m.

NOW OPEN
TUES.–SUN., 4–10
MONDAY NIGHT PIZZA SPECIAL:

Two for one (eat-in only) • 6 p.m.–Midnight
Hours: Mon.–Sat., 11:30–2 a.m. • Sun., Noon–2 a.m.
136 Huttleston Ave., Fairhaven • 508-992-BEER
Visit: www.IceHouseBarGrill.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Offering extended warranties available only through
an Owens Corning Certified Preferred Roofing
Contractor
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675
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EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured
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CARTER: cont’d from page 4
“involuntarily intoxicated” due to her
psychiatric medications.
“The court did not find that
analysis credible,” was the Judge’s
curt explanation.
He then asked Ms. Carter to rise
and pronounced her guilty of
Involuntary Manslaughter.
After the ruling, the Carter family
and the prosecution addressed
members of the press briefly.
Mr. Roy’s father, Conrad Roy, Jr.,
spoke for the family, simply saying:
“On behalf of our entire family, I
would like to say how thankful we are
to Judge Moniz and the prosecution
team,
mainly
Katie
Rayburn,
Maryclare Flynn, and Scott Gordon,
and the Fairhaven Police Department
and the Massachusetts Police.
“This has been a very tough time
for our family. and we’d like to just
process this verdict, that we’re happy
with. Thank you.”
Prosecutor Katie Rayburn also
read a statement, but did not take
questions, because sentencing has
not taken place yet. Standing behind
her were members of the Roy family
and Fairhaven police.
“Athrough we are very pleased
with the verdict, in reality, there are
no winners here today,” said Ms.
Rayburn. “Conrad, an 18-year-old-boy,
is dead, and a young woman is now
convicted of causing his death. Two
families have been torn apart and will
be affected by this for years to come.”
She said that although the case
“dealt with a lot of important issues in
our society today,” in the end it was
really about “one young man and one
young woman who were brought
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together by tragic
circumstances.”
Ms. Rayburn
also thanked the
Roy family for
sharing
who
Conrad was with
the world.
“He
was
a
wonderful young
man who had his
whole life in front
of him,” said Ms.
Rayburn. “I know
we all wish that
he had the opportunity to grow up
into adulthood to
become a tugboat
captain and to
enjoy his future.”
She
also
thanked the judge BELOW LEFT: Michelle Carter reacts as she listens to Judge
for his “careful Lawrence Moniz before he announces his verdict on Friday,
c o n s i d e r a t i o n ” 6/16/17. ABOVE: Michelle Carter cries after being found Guilty of
and
reiterated involuntary manslaughter in the suicide of Conrad Roy III. Her
that the evidence attorney Joeseph Cataldo is seated next to her, and defense
clearly showed, attorney Cory Madera is at left. She was found guilty of involuntary
in the suicide of Conrad Roy III. BELOW Mr. Roy’s
“The defendant’s manslaughter
father, Conrad Roy, Jr., reads a statement to the press after the
actions in this verdice. Photos by Glenn C. Silva/Fairhaven Neighborhood News
case constituted
Mass. lawmakers to enact a law
involuntary manslaughter.”
But free speech advocates making it a crime to encourage
suicide.
disagree.
Ms. Carter’s attorney Joseph
The ACLU swiftly issued a statement saying that Mr. Roy’s death was Cataldo would only say he was
a “terrible tragedy, but it is not a “disappointed” in the verdict.
Sentencing is set for August 3. Ms.
reason to stretch the boundaries of
our criminal laws or abandon the Carter is free on bail.
Ms. Rayburn also urged people
protections of our constitution.”
“There is no law in Massachusetts who are in distresss, or who know
making it a crime to encourage someone who is suicidal, to call the
someone, or even to persuade National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
someone, to commit suicide,” reads at 1-800-273 TALK.
the statement. “Yet Ms. Carter has
now been convicted of manslaughter,
based on the prosecution’s theory
that, as a 17-year-old girl, she literally
killed Mr. Roy with her words. This
conviction exceeds the limits of our
criminal laws and violates free speech
protections guaranteed by the Massachusetts and U.S. Constitutions.
“The implications of this conviction go far beyond the tragic
circumstances of Mr. Roy’s death,”
continues the statement. “If allowed
to stand, Ms. Carter’s conviction
could chill important and worthwhile
end-of-life discussions between loved
across the Commonwealth."
On the other side, a change.org
petition was also started, urging
Thursday, June 22, 2017
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ATRIA FAIRHAVEN
You deserve the best
Many senior living communities talk about quality,
but at Atria Fairhaven, it’s the cornerstone of what
we do. With strict standards in place to ensure
the highest quality lifestyle possible, you can
rest assured that Atria’s commitment to you is a
commitment to excellence.

Call today to schedule a visit!
391 Alden Road | Fairhaven, Massachusetts
508.994.9238 | www.atriafairhaven.net
730-46777

General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor
for 37 years

Homemade Donuts Daily
While Supplies Last
You think you know donuts?
Try these Emma Jean’s specialty donuts:
Peanut Butter ’N Fluff
Chocolate Cake
Cookies and Cream
Banana Cream, PB,
Fudge & Bacon Donut
DONUT DAYS ARE Thurs.–Sun.
ICE CREAM SHOPPE OPEN!
We open at 9:30 a.m., Tues.–Sun.

Our Services Include All Aspects
of Your Interior/Exterior
Remodeling Needs
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured

115 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven • MA 02719 • 774-206-1132
www.totalconfections.com • Open Tuesday through Sunday
Find us on Facebook for daily specials and original concoctions
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Coast Guard urges Paddlecraft safety
Press Release
The First Coast Guard District,
spanning from Maine to Northern
New Jersey, is promoting greater
paddlecraft safety awareness during
the 2017 boating season in the
Northeast, where paddlecraft fatalities have skyrocketed.
In 2016, the Northeast saw 28
paddler deaths, more than double the
national average according to
preliminary data.
“Multiple factors affect boating
statistics from year to year,” said Walt
Taylor, the recreational boating safety
specialist for the First District.
“This year, we are focused on
paddlecraft safety, awareness, and
enforcement to reduce the number of
paddlecraft fatalities this boating

season,” he said.
Additionally, the Coast Guard is
partnering with paddling organizations, retailers, and local authorities
to collaborate, and promote paddlecraft safety, as well as provide safety
information,
found
at
www.
uscgboating.org.
“This paddlecraft safety initiative
is a multi-partnered effort to educate
and remind new, casual, and
experienced paddlers to assess the
risks, envision the consequences, and
be properly prepared for what can
and sometimes does go wrong,” said
Merri Walker, Massachusetts boating
law administrator with Massachusetts Environmental Police.
“We want all boaters and paddlers
to enjoy their time on the water and,

most importantly, return home
safely,” said Cmdr. Matthew Barker,
director of the First Coast Guard
District’s Northern Region Auxiliary.
Barker said paddlecraft safety is a
critical concern and information is
included in all Auxiliary public
education courses and numerous
events are held to demonstrate the
proper handling of canoes and
kayaks.
Find
classes
here:
http://a013.uscgaux.info/pe.htm.
Moreover, paddlers in Massachusetts are required to wear life jackets
from Sept. 15–May 15; in Connecticut,
Oct. 1–May 31, and in New York,
Nov. 1–May 1. All mariners should be
aware that most states require
children under 12 to be in a life jacket
at all times while on the water.

508-992-6622
OVER 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA

Cell: 508-951-2147 • Bus.: 508-998-6900
slopes417@aol.com

Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured

Sherry Lopes

MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

Wayne

Visit Our Showroom

Electric & Alarms
508-997-5600
508-758-3068
www.walarms.com
24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service
Security Systems • Fire Alarms
Closed Circuit Television • Card Access
Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years

• Full Service Computerized • Fine Cabinetry in as Little
Kitchen Planning
as 3 Days
• Free In-Home
• Custom Cabinets &
Measurement Service
Countertops

Fairhaven Lumber Co.
508-993-2611

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA
74
$1. l
Ga

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET —
THAI STYLE — 1st & 2nd Sun.
11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. • $1495
Open Daily, 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m. Closed Tues. • Beer & Wine Available
130 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-999-2527
Daily Lunch Specials: 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Dinner: 4–9 p.m.
Page 20

Price may
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service

Over 15 years’
experience

www.luzofuel.com
126 MacArthur Drive

508-996-8042 • New Bedford, MA 02740
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Fairhaven Meetings

NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS

Board of Appeals

RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional
plumbing and heating service you can afford.
License # 16266. Call 508-958-0925. ongoing

GRASS CUTTING & TRIMMING
Very reasonable prices. Free estimates.
5/4
Call Carlos 508-287-3429. 5/4

FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.
Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.
Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete
FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633

FINE FURNITURE RESTORATION
Free Estimates, Over 15 Years’ Experience.
Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?
Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture
www.floatingstonewoodworks.com

Thurs., 6/22, Oxford Terr., 1 p.m.

FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093. ongoin

SEEKING 2 B-R
APARTMENT

Wed., 6/21, FHS Library, 6:30 p.m.

PRE-EMPLOYMENT • TENANT SCREENING

BACKGROUND
CHECKS
Also Form I-9, Credit Report. Ted Silva

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY Roofs, decks,
siding. Small jobs, big jobs. Free estimates. Call
Dave, 508-971-0929. 6/29
FARM FRESH EGGS
$2.50 per dozen. Call 508-993-9443.
6/22 Please leave message. 6/22

YARD/MOVING SALES
YARD SALE/FAIRHAVEN Toys, Games, Gear,
Furniture, Girl’s & Woman's Clothing Sat. 6/17
from 9-3. 49 Point Street.
YARD SALE/FAIRHAVEN Household items,
cookbooks, furniture, some antiques, etc. Sat.,
6/24, from 9-1, 49 Union Street.

Public Hearings/
Legal Notices
NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb
News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the
“Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal
ads are also available at http://masspublicnotices.org,
search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”

FAIRHAVEN
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Fairhaven Planning
Board will conduct a Public Hearing at 6:30 P.M. on
July 11, 2017, in the Town Hall, 40 Center Street,
Fairhaven, MA.
The purpose of the hearings will be to receive information and public comment on the following application. 1) Special Permit, The applicant, Gator Fairhaven
Partners, LTD, is requesting a Special Permit to
redevelop approximately 30,000 SF of the former Kmart
into a Tractor Supply, add outdoor display and storage
areas of approximately 13,737 SF to be fenced within
the parking lot, remove the existing garden center, alter
the site circulation and parking layout. The display and
storage areas will contain a 1,000 gallon propane tank,
welding gas tanks, merchandise and a permanent
trailer and equipment display area. The display area will
include trailers, pedal boats and motorized vehicles
such as mini-bikes, dirt bikes, scooters, UTV’s and
ATV’s. The location of the property is 9 Plaza Way, Map
27, Lot 10.
A copy of the application is on file for public review
at the Planning Board Office, Town Hall from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. For more information or to schedule an appointment to review the application call the Planning Department at (508) 979-4082,
Ext. 9.
Wayne Hayward, Chairman of the Planning Board
6/22/17 & 6/29/17

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Conservation Commission
Mon. 6/26, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Housing Authority
Planning Board
Tues., 6/27, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Selectboard

To rent in Fairhaven. Landlord is selling house.
Two adults, no dogs, no children.
7/27 Call 508-958-6912. 7/27

Mon., 6/26, WIIA, Causeway Rd., 6:30
Emergency preparedness mtg.

HELP WANTED

Acushnet Meetings

See pricing. http://www.TSInvestigations.net
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN:
28 years’ experience. Lic. #13901A.
Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Generator hook-ups. Eric, 774-849-0425.

Wed., 6/28, Town Hall, 6 p.m.

HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR The Town of
Fairhaven, MA (population 16,000; General Fund
budget $45 million) is accepting applications for
the position of Human Resources Director.
Responsibilities include recruitment, preemployment screening, compensation and
benefits, maintenance of personnel policies,
employee development and training, compliance
with local, state and federal law/regulations,
assistance with collective bargaining agreements, and performance of other required duties.
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration, Human Resources Management, or related field, and five to seven years of
related experience, or an equivalent combination
of education and experience. Municipal
experience desirable. Full job description is
available on the Town website, www.FairhavenMA.gov under “Job Opportunities”. Salary range:
$64,540-76,212. Please respond in writing with
resume, cover letter and three (3) references to:
Town
Administrator
Mark
Rees
–
mrees@Fairhaven-MA.gov. Deadline for resume
is 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 13, 2017.

TIDE TABLE

US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod
Canal/Wing’s Neck
June
2017

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

Thursday

22 0701 1925 0024* 1224*

Friday

23 0750 2014 0118* 1317*

Saturday

24 0842 2107 0216* 1414*

Sunday

25 0936 2159 0316* 1514*

Monday

26 1029 2251 0406* 1608*

Tuesday

27 1122 2343 0447* 1654

Wednesday

28 ----

1217 0528* 1741

Thursday

29 0038 1314 0614

Friday
July
2017

30 0134 1408 0724 2119
HIGH
LOW
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

1844

Saturday

1 0228 1500 0912

2233

Sunday

2 0320 1553 1028

2337

Monday

3 0416 1651 1135

----

Tuesday

4 0517 1746 0030

1221

Wednesday

5 0610 1832 0116

1243

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more
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Historical Commission
Tues., 6/20, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Planning Commission
Thurs., 6/22, Parting Ways, 6:30 p.m.

Selectboard
Tues., 7/18, Town Hall, 5 p.m.

Fairhaven
Neighborhood News
Advertising rates
Call Beth at 508-979-5593
Email: NeighbNews@comcast.net
1/16 page
One week run: $25.00
4+ weeks: $20.00/week
($80/month) Color: $140/mo.
1/8 page
One week run: $40.00
4+ weeks: $30.00/week
($120/month) Color: $180/mo.
1/6 page vertical (only)
One week run: $35.00
4+ weeks: $50.00/week
($200/month) Color: $320/mo.
1/4 page
One week run: $75.00
4+ weeks: $50.00/ week
($200/month) Color: $320/mo.
1/2 page vert. or hor.
One week run: $120.00
4+ weeks: $100.00/ week
($400/month) Color: $600/mo.
Full Page
One week run: $225.00
4+ weeks: $175.00/week
($700/month) Color: $940/mo.
Classified: $7/first 3 lines,
$1.00 each additional line
4,640 copies in 200+ places

LIKE US
ON FACEBOOK:
www.Facebook.com/NeighbNews
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HOMECOMING: cont’d from page 3
the Alumni Booth at the Homecoming
Fair on June 24; or contact Anita
Alferes (anitaalferes@comcast.net),
phone 508.992.5456.

Book Sale at the Unitarian
Memorial Church
Join the Unitarian Universalist
Society of Fairhaven (UUSF) on
Saturday June 24, 9 a.m.–2 p.m. for
our Annual Book Sale. The Annual
Book Sale will be held at the Unitarian
Memorial Church, 102 Green Street,
Fairhaven. Free admission.
The Unitarian Universalist Society
of Fairhaven is a warm, supportive
community for each person’s
spiritual journey. We are committed
to the pursuit of religious freedom
and to building a world that is just,
peaceable, and sustainable. Sunday
Worship Service is held at 10:30AM.
For more information, visit us at
www.uufairhaven.org.

Masonic Lodge Open House
George H. Taber Lodge, 20 Center
St. Fairhaven will be holding an Open
House during the Fairhaven Homecoming Fair, Sat. 6/24, from 9 a.m.–
3 p.m. Tour the beautiful lodge room:
One of the lesser known gifts of Henry

Huttleston Rogers.

Whitfield-Manjiro
Friendship House
Saturdays & Sundays, Noon to
4:00 p.m., 11 Cherry St., Fairhaven
Visit the house of Capt. William
Whitfield, who rescued Japanese
fisherman Manjiro Nakahama from a
Pacific island in 1841 and brought him
to Fairhaven. Manjiro became the first
Japanese person
to live in America
and later grew in
prominence
in
Japan following
the opening of
Japan to western
trade. Admission
to the house is $8
for adults, $7 for
seniors and $4
for children. For
more info, visit
http://WhitfieldManjiro.org.

Old Stone
Schoolhouse
Saturdays,
12:30–4:00 p.m.,
40 North St.,

Fairhaven Fairhaven’s first one-room
district school is open for the public
to see what schooling was like in the
1800s. Children’s activities. Free.
Note: The Old Stone Schoolhouse has
no restroom. For more information,
visit http:// fairhaventours.com/oldstone-school-house/, call 508-9794085 or email FairhavenTours@
fairhaven-ma.gov.

L-R: Doug Brady and Nils Isaksen on Memorial Day, 5/29/17, with
the Paul Revere Bell that was removed from the Oxford School in
October, 2015. The bell will be on display at the Homecoming Day
Fair in Fairhavenon on Saturday, June 24. Neighb News file photo
by Beth David.

Homecoming Day Fair Entertainment Schedule
At Town Hall, Fairhaven
**In Memory of Long Time
Sound Man Eric Spencer**
Sound Technician for the Event is:
Russell Gracie of White Star Audio
Saturday, 6/24, 40 Center St., Fhvn
• 10 a.m. Opening Remarks by: FIA
President, Grand Marshal, Barbara
Acksen, Introductions of the Board
of Selectmen, Housekeeping Issues
and Activities of the Day.
• 10:15–11:15 a.m. BLC: Welcome
aboard to our newest up and
coming Trio of local young
musicians. Directed by: Ms. Sherry
Boucher
• 11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m. Scott Parker:
Back for another year to entertain
you with a melody of fine acoustic
music.
• 12:15 p.m.–1 p.m. Voices in Time:
Local area children of all ages will
be singing, dancing and doing solo
and group performances for you
today. Directed by: Ms. Sharon
Jensen
• 1–2:15 p.m. Showstoppers Troupe
of New Bedford: Two groups with
Page 22

ages ranging from 8 to 16 years will ation, P. O. Box 404, Fairhaven, MA 02719
p e r f o r m
favorite songs
and
dances.
Directed
by:
Ms. Kelly Zucco
• 2:15–3 p.m. Ed
Dillon: A local
favorite bringing you a lively
and definitely
entertaining
medley of Irish
and
contemporary tunes.
• 3–4 p.m. Pumpkin’ Head Ted:
Another really
great
local
band. You name
it they can play
it, from Ragtime
to Rock. Sit
back and enjoy!
The Homecoming Day Fair is Local favorite Eddie Dillon entertains with a medley of Irish and
sponsored by the contemporary tunes, and a wee bit of story-telling to tickle your
Fairhaven
Im- fancy. Neighb News file photo from Homecoming, 2016, by Beth
provement Associ- David.
Thursday, June 22, 2017
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EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

THE place for UNIQUE
items. From clothes to toys and
everything in between!
We have UGGS!
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • Fax: 508-992-1652 • eurship@aol.com

“Do It Right
The First Time”
PORCELAIN TILE
VINYL • CARPETING
HARDWOOD • MARBLE
GLASS • STONE
Professional installation services for 24 years.
We are located just off Route 6 at
21 Arsene Way Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-999-0988 • www.tilecraftpro.com

5 Maitland St. • Fairhaven • 508-992-8687

Seafood and other Specialties
Fish & chips, fried clams & scallop plate
Clam chowder • Clamboils

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Noon–2: $4.95
Try our famous
prime rib and
sirloin tips

Every Wed:
Buy two 1-topping
pizzas, get a
cheese pizza FREE

Entertainment

Book Your Party!

Musical Trivia every Wed. 9 p.
Karaoke Every
Thursday & Saturday, 9 p.m.
Acoustic Bands Every Friday

Function room available
for all occasions.
Elegance at
affordable prices.

Kitchen Open Every Day • Until 1 a.m. Thu.–Sat.
Full Extended Menu Available for Take-Out
Open 11:30 a.m., Mon.–Sat. • Open 10 a.m., Sun.

Competitive Insurance
Rates for

Auto • Home
Business

YOUR LOCAL CLEANING
& RESTORATION
S PECIALISTS
Whether you need seasonal cleaning
or complete fire and flood clean-up
and restoration, Cyclone can take care
of it quickly and professionally. A
local, family owned business, Cyclone
takes special care with every project.

Call or stop by for a
review and quote
Local and national
companies represented

CHOOSE YOUR CONTRACTOR
You have the right to choose your own contractor. Do
not let the stress of an emergency situation cause you to
make a bad decision. No one has the right to dictate
who will work in your home. Call the company you
trust: Call Cyclone.

Vieira Insurance Agency
Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515
www.VieiraIns.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Come Check Out The Hidden Gem
Where to meet great people

Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com to learn about all our services.

CYCLONE CLEANING &
RESTORATION SERVICES
Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40+ years
Cyclone: a name you can trust.
508-995-8816 • Anthony David
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford • www.CycloneCleaning.com
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Fairhaven Center
Saturday, June 24, 2017 • 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
More than 175 booths featuring artists & crafstmen
from all over New England. Food, kids’ games, fire engine rides,
music & live entertainment for the entire family.
Sponsored by the Fairhaven Improvement Association.

MJA

